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INDOCHINE - STRIKING 5-BEDROOM VILLA WITH PANORAMIC
OCEAN VIEWS

Bathrooms: 6

Bedrooms: 5

Lot size: 680

Price: 47000000

Property size: 660

The panoramic sea view that can be admired from Phuket’s Kalim hillside is just one of the perks
of spending time in this part of Thailand. With sweeping views of the glittering Kalim and Patong
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skyline and ocean views that extend as far as the eye can see, the owner of this Villa is sure to
have all of their senses stimulated when staying in this sought-after vacation destination.

For those holidaymakers who enjoy being a social mingling with other expats and locals, there will
be no shortage of nights out on the tropical island. Partying aside, the plethora of attractions,
restaurants and shops that line the palm-tree fringed beaches will give people from all walks of life
a larger than life experience. Is privacy of importance to you? If so, forget about hopping on buses to
and from the airport. Instead, indulge in a private trip with a concierge or private taxi.

Located less than 40 minutes from the airport and just a 30-minute drive from one of Phuket’s
acclaimed golf courses, this villa boasts one of the best spots on the island. When you’re not
strolling to the beach to gaze at Andaman Sea views, retreat to your four-bedroom, five-bathroom
villa, where a 84-inch television adorns the wall and a pool table consumes the entertainment room,
which can be accessed via a wide staircase.

Inside this room you will also have the opportunity to play games whilst looking at ocean views, and
should there be mess to clean up, the maids will sort things out on your behalf. So, what exactly
does each villa feature? Well, there’s an open-plan kitchen, a luxury  living area, an ensuite
bathroom and even an al fresco dining area, where you can tuck into Thai delicacies under cover.

The terrace with its ocean view is the ideal spot to watch the sun set, after taking a dip in the salt
water swimming pool that overlooks Kalim and Patong Bay, on the same top level are  two ample
master bedrooms with ensuite Bathroom with an awe-inspiring view of the ocean on each side of
the villa. On of the highlight of this villa is the partly covered terrace with a nice Sala and built-in
swimming pool with an indestructible 180 degree Ocean View. Ample closet space allows even the
biggest fashionista to conceal their new garments, which can be acquired from an affluence of big-
name stores in the surrounding area. Like Yoga? Do the Downward Dog or Bridge Pose in the Yoga
room, where equipment can be used at your leisure.

A laundry and technic room is snuggled inside each reworked villa and for the motorist, there’s a car
park area that fits four vehicles comfortably. Let’s not forget the Maid quarter with ensuite bathroom
and laundry room as well a storage room.

Ref. 14115


